aps values employment principles and code of conduct - on 18 june 2013 the aps values were launched by the hon mark dreyfus qc mp minister for the public service and integrity and mr stephen sedgwick ao the australian public service commissioner at a graduate event hosted by the department of agriculture fisheries and forestry a series of printable resources are now available for aps staff, glan house bed and breakfast glan house 4 star bed and - welcome to glan house bed and breakfast we are a family run b b in dinas pembrokeshire a few miles from the to port town of fishguard experience rooms, principles for the governance of regulators oecd org - there are strong links between these overarching principles of good regulation and good governance of regulators good governance arrangements strengthen the oversight of processes and practices within a regulator this can contribute to improving the effectiveness of regulatory operations and to promoting compliance by making administration, building capability a framework for managing learning and - foreword efficient and effective achievement of government outcomes by australian public service aps agencies depends on the capabilities of their people, master data management summit europe irm uk - the master data management summit is co located with the data governance conference and is europe s only co located conferences on mdm data governance, international ppp finance summit 2018 london uk - ppp international finance summit overview with government funding insufficient to plug the infrastructure gap private capital availability to support public private partnerships is influenced by capital markets volatility macroeconomic uncertainty political and regulatory risks